
 

 

 

                       

                                           

 

Wedding Brochure 2019 

 

 
 

 

The Coral Beach Hotel & Resort is chosen by many couples for the most important day of 

their life - their wedding.   

 

The resort offers the most magical locations for wedding ceremonies, drink receptions and 

dinners, all in the most romantic surroundings. Cyprus, The Island of Love, is the perfect 

location for your dream wedding and Coral Beach Hotel is the perfect setting. 

 

 
Coral Beach Hotel & Resort, Coral Bay, P.O. Box 62422, CY8099, Paphos, Cyprus 

Tel: +357-26-881000, Fax: +357-26-621742, Skype – Coral Weddings 

Email: weddings@coral.com.cy 
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Legal Requirements  
 

Before travelling to Cyprus, you must ensure you have secured all the documents needed 

for your civil marriage application, which include:- 
 

 Valid 10 Year Passports 

 Statutory Declarations from a Solicitor 

 Birth Certificates 

 Decree Absolute – for Divorcees 
 

The above list is not exhaustive and is correct for British passport holders, other Nationalities 

will need documents from their Embassy, which must be officially translated into English. 

It is essential to seek advice re legal paperwork from your Wedding Coordinator. 
 

The cost for the Marriage License and the Marriage Officer performing the Wedding 

Ceremony at the hotel is €600.00 (correct at time of print, subject to change by the Town Hall).  This 

fee is payable directly to the Town Hall, with the relevant documents before the wedding 

day. Your Wedding Coordinator will arrange an appointment to process your application.  
 

If you are having a Symbolic Ceremony, Renewal of Vows or Blessing: the above 

paperwork is not required. Fees for a Celebrant start from €300.00. 
 

Wedding Ceremony 
 

We have some stunning and private locations available within our hotel grounds where 

your wedding ceremony can take place.   
 

Alternatively, wedding ceremonies can be held in a local church or town hall, with the 

dinner reception held in one of our beautiful venues afterwards. Ceremonies outside of 

the hotel must be arranged with the local Municipality or Church; this can be done 

directly, through a Tour Operator or with a Wedding Planner. 
 

Ceremony and Dinner Venue Fees (Private Hire) 
 

Dinner Reception Only Ceremony & Dinner Reception 
The Upper Deck €650 The Pier & The Upper Deck €750 

The Lower Deck €350 (max 25 pers.) The Pier & The Lower Deck €600 (max 25 pers.) 

*Limani Taverna €2000 The Pier OR Amphitheatre & *Limani Taverna €2000 

Coral Blue Garden €400 Coral Blue Garden €600 

The Pier - Price on Request  

*Minimum 50 guests required  
for Limani Taverna 

Wedding Couples must be resident in the Hotel for a 
minimum of 7 nights.  

 

Please note the Dinner Reception must be held at the hotel 

Reduced Venue Fees apply from November to April, ask the Hotel Coordinator for details 
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Our Wedding Ceremony Locations 
 

The Amphitheatre 
 

The Amphitheatre is a charming and unique location creating the ideal Cypriot 

atmosphere for a wedding in Cyprus.  The Amphitheatre is situated next to the hotel’s 

private harbour, offering a traditional Grecian style wedding venue with a wonderful 

ambience and beautiful sea views.  There is a rustic stone bar adjacent to the 

Amphitheatre, perfect for a drinks reception after the ceremony.   

 

 

 

    
 

 

 
Please note that white Chiavari chairs are used for weddings, at no extra charge. 
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Our Wedding Ceremony Locations 
 

Coral Blue Garden 
 

The Coral Blue Garden is a pretty garden area in a private, elevated position offering 

breath-taking views of the Mediterranean Sea and the Coral Beach Hotel’s stunning 

coastline. The Coral Blue Gazebo offers a shaded area for the happy couple to exchange 

their wedding vows. This private venue is a perfect choice for small or large wedding 

ceremonies. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Please note that white Chiavari chairs are used for weddings, at no extra charge. 
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Our Wedding Ceremony Locations 
 

The Pier 

 
The Pier is a stunning and popular ceremony venue, surrounded by the lapping waters of 

the sparkling Mediterranean, you can’t get married much closer to the sea than this! The 

Pier is situated next to the Hotel’s private Harbour, creating a magical atmosphere for your 

dream wedding in Cyprus. 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 
Please note that white Chiavari chairs are used for weddings, at no extra charge. 
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Wedding Reception and Dinner Locations 
 

 

After the wedding ceremony, enjoy a drinks reception with canapés in one of our scenic 

locations.  

 

The Wedding Dinner can take place privately at a venue of your choice.  We will cover 

your tables and chairs in white linen; you choose what decorations you would like on top, 

for an additional fee, decorations are available for all tastes and budgets. 

 

Limani Taverna 
                   

Adjoining the Amphitheatre is the charming Limani Taverna, which can be hired for 

private functions. This rustic venue overlooks the hotel’s private harbour, offering a unique 

and traditional setting to give your wedding guests a true taste of Cyprus.                         

 

  
 

 
Please note that white Chiavari chairs are used for weddings, at no extra charge. 
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Wedding Reception and Dinner Locations 

                                                        
                                                       The Deck 
 

The Deck is situated just above the Amphitheatre, with superb views of the Coral Beach  

Hotel & Resort’s private harbour. The Deck is an ideal venue for intimate and relaxed  

dinner receptions but can also host larger receptions, as an upper Deck is also available.  

A perfect location to watch the beautiful Paphos sunset. 

 

 

                              

   
 

 

 
White Chiavari chairs are used for weddings, at no extra charge. 
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Wedding Reception and Dinner Locations 
 

The Coral Blue Garden 
 

 

The Coral Blue Garden is a hidden gem, perfect for drinks and dinner receptions. This 

tranquil garden can be set up with a wooden dance floor to enjoy a DJ, Cypriot Dancers 

or other entertainment, with sunset views over the beautiful coastline.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Please note that white Chiavari chairs are used for weddings, at no extra charge. 
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Wedding Reception and Dinner Locations 
 

The Pier 

 

 
The Pier is a wonderfully intimate place for small wedding dinners.  A truly romantic venue for 

enjoying drinks, a delicious wedding meal and to watch the sunset on your special day. 

 

 

 
 

 

Please note that due to the size and location of this venue there are certain restrictions  

for a wedding dinner, including no young children and no entertainment.  
 

 Please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator for more details.  
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Wedding Entertainment  
 

 

We are happy to offer a number of different entertainment options for your wedding 

ceremony and wedding reception dinner, including: 

 

 

 DJ’s 

 Musicians (including violinists, guitarists, harpists, saxophonists etc.) 

 Singers 

 Bands 

 Cypriot Dancers 

 Photo Booth 

 Fireworks  

 Caricaturist 

 Magicians 

 Children’s Entertainers 

 Tribute Acts 

 Bag pipes 

 

 

Make your wedding party go with a swing, with a day and night that your family and 

friends will be talking about for many years to come! 

 

Please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator for more information or to enquire about 

any required entertainment that is not listed above. 

 

 

   
 

 

Please note that all entertainment must be booked with the Hotel Wedding Coordinator. 
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Food and Beverage 
 

At the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort we will set up a private bar at your dinner reception 

venue. You can either choose to have an All Inclusive bar OR a paying bar. 

 

All Inclusive Drinks Terms 
 

Wedding guests staying at the Hotel on All Inclusive terms receive All Inclusive drinks at the 

wedding. Wedding Guests not staying in the Hotel OR guests who are staying in the hotel 

but are not on an All Inclusive basis will need to purchase a Wedding Drinks Package. The 

charges are €47.00 per adult and €22.00 per child. The All Inclusive Wedding Drinks 

Package includes:  

Local Beer, Local Wine, Non-branded Spirits, Soft Drinks and Water. 

The drinks package will be valid from an hour before the wedding ceremony until the end 

of the wedding reception at 23.30. 

 

All Inclusive PLUS Drinks Terms (new for 2018) 
 

Wedding guests staying at the Hotel on All Inclusive PLUS terms receive All Inclusive PLUS 

drinks at the wedding. Wedding Guests not staying in the Hotel OR guests who are staying 

in the hotel but are not on an All Inclusive PLUS basis will need to purchase an All Inclusive 

PLUS Wedding Drinks Package. The charges are €68.00 per adult and €22.00 per child. The 

All Inclusive PLUS Wedding Drinks Package includes:  

Local Beer, Local Wine, Imported Sparkling Wine, Branded Spirits (including Gordons Gin, 

Smirnoff Vodka, Bacardi and Jack Daniels), Soft Drinks and Water. 

The drinks package will be valid from an hour before the wedding ceremony until the end 

of the wedding reception at 23.30.  

 

Please note the All Inclusive Drinks packages cannot be mixed. 

 

Paying Bar 
 

For couples who prefer to have a paying bar, a bar with Imported Spirits and a till will be 

set up and guests can pay for their own drinks, or the couple can have a ‘tab’ to their 

required amount. Please note a minimum spend of €575.00 is required for a private bar. 
 

We have a comprehensive champagne and wine list offering a wide choice of Cypriot 

and International wines.  

There are also options to order drinks for a Cocktail Reception and for drinks to be served 

with Speeches and Dinner, drinks packages are also available.  
 

Please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator for further drinks information and costs. 

 
Please note drinks prices are subject to change. 
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Food and Beverage 
 

 

At the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort we have a number of options to suit all requirements for 

your wedding dinner. 

 

 

Gala Dinners 
 

The Gala Dinner Menus are available to parties of all sizes and can be mixed and 

matched, however, we do ask that all guests choose the same dish for each course. For 

example, you may all choose the Starter from Gala Dinner Menu 1, the Main Course from 

Gala Dinner Menu 3 and the Dessert from Gala Dinner Menu 2. You may even wish to 

substitute a starter for a soup or include one as an extra course.  Our Gala Dinner Menus 

offer a choice of 5 courses, which are served to the table by Waiters.  

We also cater for Vegetarians and guests with special dietary requirements, although we 

need to be informed at least a few days before the wedding. If we are informed as the 

wedding meal is being served we may have limited options available.  

 

Meze and Buffets 
 

To embrace the theme of marrying in Cyprus, a popular choice is a traditional Cypriot 

Meze with a variety of local dishes served to your table. You will need to pace yourself or 

you will never finish it all, as there are many courses served! 

 

For parties of 25 people or more we offer a lavish Grill Buffet Menu. Buffet Menus offer a 

more informal style, with guests helping themselves to as little or as much food as they 

choose. Buffet Menus offer something for all tastes, due to the large variety of dishes.  

This menu is also popular with couples who want to get the party started as it is quicker 

than a waiter served meal. 

 

Wedding guests staying at the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort on an All Inclusive basis will 

have 15% per adult deducted from the cost of the wedding menu chosen. 

 

Canapés 
 

Our Ambassadors Break menu offers you a choice of canapés which can be served at 

your drinks reception or later in the evening. For something a little more special why not try 

our Exclusive Canapés or perhaps some Sushi? 

 

 
The following pages contain the Wedding Menus available at Coral Beach Hotel & Resort.
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The Ambassador’s Break  
 

 

Cold Open Canapés 

Four Cheese Tartlets 

Avocado Tartlets with Shrimp 

Parma Ham with Exotic Fruits  

Norwegian Smoked Salmon on brown bread 

Grilled Vegetables on Ciabatta bread 

Sea Bass on Rocket and Olive bread 

Tomato and Mozzarella Cheese 
 

Cold Mini Sandwiches 

Roast Beef in Mini Roll with Mustard Butter 

Halloumi Cheese and Rocket leaf in Tomato and Oregano mini roll 

Premium Ham and Emmental Cheese  

Mini Brioche with Smoked Duck breast, Orange Comfit 

Mini Croissants filled with Herbed Cream Cheese  

Chicken Fajitas wrapped with Tortilla Pitta 
 

Hot Canapés  

Chicken Brochette, Teriyaki sauce 

Frankfurt sausage wrapped with streaky bacon 

Chicken Satay, Peanut Sauce 

Toasted Halloumi in Pitta bread 

Meat Koupes (Cypriot delicacy made with Cracked Wheat) 

Mushroom Koupes, Lemon wedges 

Breaded Prawns, Herbed Mayonnaise Sauce 

Pork Souvlakia (kebab skewer), yoghurt dip 

Mini Quiche Lorraine 

Prawn Sesame Toast 

Coral Pizza  

Vegetarian Pizza 
 

(Minimum order 1 dozen per item) 

€24.00 per dozen 
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Exclusive Canapés  
 

Cold Soups, served in a glass - €22.00 per dozen 

                  Greek Salad soup /  Cucumber and Lime Soup  

 
 

 Smoked Duck Breast with Fresh Fig Brule on Rye Bread 

 Smoked Salmon on Brown Bread with Quail Egg and Caviar 

€32.00 per dozen 
 

 

 

Cacao Macaroon with Foie Gras Ganache and Beet Fluid Gel 

€40.00 per dozen 
 

 

 

 Verine Avocado Relish, Mango Gel and Marinated King Prawn 

 Verine with Marinated Anchovy and Fava (broad bean) Santorinis 

€48.00 per dozen 
 

 

 

Sweet Canapés 

 Strawberries dipped in white and milk chocolate 

 Selection of Macaroons 

 Verine Plums with Anari (sweet) Cheese 

€30.00 per dozen 
 

Sushi available, on Request   
 

(Minimum order 1 dozen per item) 
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Gala Dinner Menu 1 
 

 

Cyprus Smoked Hiromeri (Local Smoked 

Ham) and Goat Cheese 
 Melon Carpaccio and marinated Goat Cheese 

ball, Pickle with fresh walnut syrup 
 

Rose Cordial Sorbet 
 

Lamb Shank  
Slow cooked Lamb Shank in silver foil with 

Mountain Herbs,  Crushed potatoes, seasonal 

vegetables and Thyme Jus  
 

Banana Caramelized Cheesecake 
Vanilla Cream and Mango Sauce 

 

Coffee and Petit Four 

 

 

€49.00 per Person 

 

 

Gala Dinner Menu 2 
 

 

Duo of Salmon and Prawn 
Avocado Cake with Black Tiger Prawn and 

Smoked Salmon  

Fresh Market Salad with Lemon Puree and Kefir 

Herb Dressing 
 

Champagne Sorbet 
 

Herbed Crusted Chicken Supreme 
Dauphinoise Potatoes and  

Seasonal Vegetables 

Champagne Butter Sauce 
 

Chocolate and Coffee Delice 
with Almond Pannacotta and Berries Sauce 

 

Coffee and Petit Four 

 

€51.00 per Person 

 

 

Gala Dinner Menu 3 
 

 

Pear and Cheese Salad  
Poached Pear wedges and Blue cheese 

warm crispy mozzarella, Fresh Green Salad  

Tossed Pine nuts, Honey and Balsamic Dressing  
 

Lime and Basil Sorbet 
 

Salmon Fillet 
Pan Roasted Salmon bed on New Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables and Parsnip Puree 

Cardinal Sauce  
 

Pistachio and Cream Cheese Delice  
Sauté Cherries and Apricot Sauce 

 

Coffee and Petit Four 

 

 

€53.00 per Person 
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Gala Dinner Menu 4 
 

Duck Foie Gras Terrine  
Almond Crust Figs Ball 

Pear slices cooked in Red Wine Syrup 

 Fresh winter Greens, Orange and Balsamic Sauce 

 

Roasted Pumpkin Soup   
Garnish with Pumpkin Seeds and Cinnamon Oil 

 

Champagne Sorbet 
 

Beef Tenderloin 
Rich Red wine sauce,  Potato Cake  

Asparagus Spears and Baby carrots  

Grilled Porto Bello mushroom, flavoured with truffle oil 

 

Pecan and Walnut Tart  
Served with Brandy Custard 

 

Coffee & Petit Four 

 

€64.00 per Person 

 

 

Gala Dinner Menu 5 
 

Sea bass and Salmon Terrine  
Sesame King Prawns, Wasabi Beetroot Puree  

Fresh Green Salad,  

Sweet Chili Sauce, Tarragon Creamed Sauce 

 

Cream Forest Mushroom  
Garnished with Oyster Mushroom and Truffle oil 

 

Orange Sorbet 
 

Pan Roasted Veal Tenderloin  
Filled with Ricotta Cheese and Spinach 

Pumpkin Puree, Crispy croquette potatoes and 

Vegetables, Madeira Red Wine Sauce 

 

Chocolate Brownie  
with Fruit Minestrone and White Chocolate Cream 

 

Coffee and Petit Four 

 

€64.00 per Person 
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Exclusive Gala Dinner 
 

Trio of Foie Gras 

Terrine Assorted with Prosciutto Chip, with 

Walnut Preserve Relish  and Fritter with Coriander Pesto 

 
 

Pan Glazed Line Caught Sea Bass 

Black Eye Bean Espuma, Creative Olive Pie with Herbs, 

Anchovy and Sundried Tomato Vierge 

OR 

Black Angus Tenderloin 

On Onion Textures and Wild Mushroom Ragout 
 

 

Opera and Citrus Harmony 

Opera Cake, Lime and Passion fruit Curd, Agar Citrus Jelly and Lemon Popcorn 

 
 

Coffee & Petit Four 

 

€74.00 per Person 
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Vegetarian Options 
 

Starter 

Avocado Tartar with Crispy Green Salad 
Tomato Relish and Basil Pesto 

OR 

Vegetable Tempura 
Served with Grilled Herbed Polenta  

Rocket and Sundried Tomato Pesto Sauce 

OR 

Same starter as Gala Dinner 
 

Main Course 

Spinach and Ricotta Cheese Cannelloni 
Rich Basil Tomato Sauce and Truffle Oil 

OR 

Wild Forest Mushroom Tagliatelle  
with Tarragon Cream Sauce 

 

 

Same dessert and price as Gala Dinner 

 

Soups for Wedding Dinner 
 

 

Cream of Asparagus Soup 
With Black Truffle 

 

Beef Broth with Vegetables 
Garnish with Prosciutto Tortellini 

 

Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Scented with White Truffle Oil 

 

Cream of Leek and Potato Soup 
Scented with Garlic 

 

Double Chicken Consommé Celestine 

 

 

 

 

€10.00 per Person 

 

Cheese Plates 
 

 

Red Onion Tart with Goat’s Cheese au 

Gratin 
Saffron Glazed Vinegar 

 

Layers with Brie, Olive Tapenade and Fresh 

Basil  
Wrapped in a Filo Pastry 

Crispy Green salad, Mediterranean Dressing  
 

Halloumi Cheese and Honey in Filo Pastry  
Pear Compote, Honey and Cinnamon Sauce 

 

Cheese Plate with Toast Brioche  
Trio of Marmalade 

 

 

 

€10.00 per Person 
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                  For Our Younger Guests 
 

 

2 Course Option 
 

 

Chicken Nuggets with Chips 

OR 

Burger with Chips 

OR 

Pasta with Tomato Sauce and Cheese 

OR 

Salmon Nuggets with Chips 

 
 

 

Mixed Ice Cream 

 

 

 

 

€19.50 per child 

 

 

3 Course Option 
 

Garlic Bread 

OR 

Mixed Seasonal Salad 

OR 

Pizza Margarita 
 

Chicken Nuggets with Chips 

OR 

Burger with Chips 

OR 

Pasta with Tomato Sauce and Cheese 

 
 

 

Mixed Ice Cream 

 

€21.50 per child 
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Mixed Meze 

 
Traditional Village Salad with Herbed Feta Cheese 

Dips: Tzatziki, Taramasalata, Houmous, Aubergine salad  

Green Olives with Fresh Crushed Coriander Seeds  

Marinated Forest Mushroom  

Smoked Mackerel or Marinated octopus 
 

 

Grilled Halloumi Cheese on Rocket Salad and Basil Pesto Sauce 

Grilled Cyprus Smoked Lounza (smoked pork loin) or Cyprus Sausage 

Grilled Portobello Mushrooms with fresh lemon juice and sea salt 

 
 

 

Deep fried Baby Calamari 

Broiled King Prawns bed on Vegetable Saganaki 

Grilled Swordfish, Rosemary Lemon and Olive Oil Dressing 

Deep Fried Atherina or Deep Fried Red Mullet fillet on a spinach Orzo 
 

 

Pork Kebab and Sheftalia bed on Pitta Bread, Mint Yogurt Dressing 

Grilled Pork Belly Krasato (cooked in wine) 

Grilled Leg of Chicken with Mountain Oregano 

Grilled Marinated Lamb Chops with Fresh Thyme 

Mini Jacket Potatoes with Herbed Cream Cheese  

Grilled Vegetables with Herb garlic dressing 

 
 

 

Fresh Seasonal Fruit Platter 

Selection of Local Desserts 

 
€53.00 per adult/€26.50 per child 
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Grilled Buffet Menu 1 
(Minimum number 50 Guests) 

 
SALADS 

Chicken Caesar Salad, Fresh Green Salad 

Baked Aubergine slices with Parmesan Cheese Au Gratin 

Marinated Mushrooms with Oregano 

Beetroot Salad with Onions and Parsley and Virgin Olive Oil 

Orzo with Sundried Tomatoes and Spinach 

Grilled Marinated Vegetables with Balsamic Dressing 

Black and Green olives, Tabouli salad 

Marinated Seafood Salad 

Tomato Mozzarella drizzled with Pesto Oil 

 

DIPS 

Tzatziki, Tahini, Taramasalata, Aubergine, Guacamole 

 

COLD DISPLAYS 

Poached Salmon and Marinated Salmon 

Slices of Strip loin of Beef and Horseradish Relish 

Selection of Local and International Cheeses 

 

FROM THE GRILL 

Homemade Beef Burgers, German Bratwurst 

Pork Loin Marinated with Rosemary and Olive Oil 

Grilled Chicken Leg Tandoori 

Grilled Sirloin of Beef with Garlic Parsley Butter 

Lamb kebab with Thyme Olive Oil 

BBQ Chicken Wings Teriyaki 

Sword Fish with Coriander and Tomato Relish 

Mushrooms, Broiled Tomatoes, Zucchini  

Jacket Potatoes  

 

 

DESSERTS 

Crème Caramel, Apple and Almond Tart, Chocolate and Coffee Duo, Cherry and 

Amaretto Delice, Tiramisu, Coconut Cake, Mango Cheesecake, Chocolate Brownie, 

Seasonal Fruits 

 

€59.00 per adult / €29.50 per child 



                                                           
 

 

 

Grilled Buffet Menu 2 
(Minimum number 25 Guests) 

 
SALADS 

Chicken Caesar Salad, Fresh Green Salad 

Baked Aubergine slices with Parmesan Cheese Au Gratin 

Marinated Mushrooms with Oregano 

Beetroot Salad with Onions and Parsley and Virgin Olive Oil 

Orzo with Sundried Tomatoes and Fresh Basil 

Grilled Marinated Vegetables with Balsamic Dressing 

Black and Green olives 

Fatoush Salad with crispy pitta bread 

Prawns and Avocado Salad, Tomato Salad with fresh Basil Leaves  

 

DIPS 

Tzatziki, Tahini, Taramasalata, Avocado 

 

COLD DISPLAYS 

Smoked and Marinated Salmon 

Parma Ham and Virginia ham with Exotic fruit 

Selection of Local and International cheese  

 

FROM THE GRILL 

Lamb Chops with Sirtaki spices 

Sweet Chilli Chicken Brochette 

Skewer of Spicy Pork Satay 

Char grilled fillet Steak with Salsa Verde 

Mexican Spiced Pork Loin with Pineapple Lime Salsa 

Salmon Teriyaki bed on Stir Fried Vegetables 

Sword Fish with Roast Pepper and Basil Salsa 

Mushrooms, Broiled Tomatoes, Zucchini  

Jacket Potatoes  

 

 

DESSERTS 

Banana Custard Tart, Orange Cake, Baklavas, Chocolate and Rice Delice, 

Baked Marble Cheesecake, Vanilla and Passion Fruit Mousse,  

Pistachio Pannacotta, Blackcurrant and Lemon Delice, Seasonal Fruits 

 

€59.00 per adult / €29.50 per child 
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Wedding Coordination 

 
 

For all wedding bookings made directly with the Coral Beach Hotel & Resort, a Hotel 

Wedding Coordination and Administration fee of €300.00 is required.  We will make all 

necessary appointments for you with the Town Hall, assist you with the legal requirements 

and accompany you to the Town Hall to present your paperwork. 

 

We will make all requested arrangements for Flowers, Cake, Photography, Transport, 

Decoration of venues and anything else that you may require.  

 

On the day of the wedding we will oversee the wedding ceremony and ensure a 

seamless transition over to the Banqueting Team. 

 

Basically, we will be available to you from the moment you book your wedding, until the 

moment you leave Cyprus as husband and wife! 
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Esthisis Spa & Salon 
 
 

Allow our qualified and professional team to pamper you in our Spa and take care of the 

essential final touches, so that you look and feel amazing on your special day.  

 

Some of our wedding services include:  

  

 

Bridal Make-Up, including a consultation and trial appointment from €65.00 

 

Bridal Hair, including a consultation and trial appointment from €85.00 

 

Bridesmaid Hair, from €45.00 

 

Bridesmaid Make-Up, from €38.00 

 

Wash & Blow Dry from €22.00 

 

Manicure, from €35.00 

 

Pedicure, from €42.00 

 

French Manicure, from €42.00 

 

Gel Nails (Tips,) from €77.00 

 

 

               
 

 

Why not arrange a pampering session and treat your Bridal Party? 

 

For our full Esthisis Spa Brochure, including Bride & Groom Retreat Day Packages and all 

other Spa treatments, please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator. 

 



                                                           
 

 

Wedding Flowers 
 
 

No wedding is complete without beautiful flowers. Our creative florists use colours, themes 

and attention to detail to turn every bouquet and arrangement into something unique 

and magical. Flowers can make a dramatic difference to any wedding, even the simplest 

of designs. From romantic roses, vibrant gerberas, delicate lilies, magnificent orchids or 

elegant peonies, whatever flowers you choose will add to the beauty of your day. 

 

 Bridal Bouquets from €90.00 

 

 Bridesmaid posies from €65.00 

 

  Buttonholes from €10.00 

 

  Table Arrangement from €75.00 

 

            

 

The majority of flowers are imported for weddings, therefore we will need at least four 

weeks’ notice to order your flowers in advance and to check your flower of choice is 

available at that specific time of year.  

You can send photos of flowers you love and our florists will match them perfectly, or 

maybe you are undecided and want advice, our florists will help you choose the perfect 

flowers for your special day. 
 

For a quotation or more information, please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator. 



                                                           
 

 

Wedding Photography  
 

 

Without a doubt, a professional photographer is one of the most important things for any 

wedding, to capture the many special memories of a very special day. Your wedding 

photographs are what you will look back at in years to come and re-live your magical 

day.  

 

There are many photography packages available, so you can choose the one that is right 

for you. 

 

Additional Photography Options available include: 

 

 Sunset Photography Session 

 ‘Trash the Dress’ Photography Session 

 High Resolution CD of all photos taken on the wedding day 

 DVD Video / Cinematic DVD 

 Black & white and Sepia photos 

 Enlargements 

 Photo Story Book Album 

 

                            You will never have a second chance to  

                             re-capture those precious moments... 

 

  

 

     
 

 

 

For Photography Packages, please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator. 



                                                           
 

 

Wedding Cakes 
 

Our delicious Wedding Cakes are created with individuality; you choose the size, colour, 

style, decoration and flavour to design your perfect wedding cake.  

 

  Single tier from €125.00    

 

   Two tier from    €220.00    

 

   Three tier from €350.00    

 

 

Cup Cakes are as popular as ever; 

choose your favourite flavour and 

design. Perhaps you would also like 

a small one tier cake on top of the 

cupcake tower, the choice is yours. 

 

Cupcakes start from €4.00 each 

 

 

The price of our cakes depends on the size, 

complexity of the design and finishing details.  

The above prices are guide prices for popular sizes. 

For specific designs and requests, please contact 

the Hotel Wedding Coordinator for a quotation. 

 
Please note that wedding cakes must be booked with 

the Hotel Wedding Coordinator. 
    

  

 Transportation 
 

We can transportation for the bride, groom or guests, including various styles of wedding 

cars, mini buses, village buses, Horse & Carriage, Stretch Limousine or a drive around on an 

Open Top Bus.   
 

Please contact the Hotel Wedding Coordinator for more information and prices.  

 

  



                                                           
 

 

 Our gift to you as Husband & Wife 
 

 

 

 Complimentary Room Upgrade, subject to availability at time of check-in. 

 

 Fruit and Local Sparkling Wine in your room on arrival, with our compliments. 

 

 Romantic Champagne Breakfast in your room, the morning after your Wedding.   
 

 A small Love Cake served with the Champagne Breakfast. 

 
Plus for wedding parties of 20 or more the following gifts apply: 

 

 Courtesy Room for the Groom on the day of the wedding from 12 noon until 4pm, 

subject to availability. 

 

 Mini Facial for the Bride in our Esthisis Spa (for Couples staying in the Hotel) 

 

 Back & Neck Massage for the Groom in our Esthisis Spa (for Couples staying in the 

Hotel) 

 

 
 

The above gifts are for couples who book with the Hotel directly. 
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Terms & Conditions 
 

 

1. A non-refundable deposit of €850.00 will be required to secure your booking. 

 

2. At the time of booking it is advisable to indicate which venue within the hotel you 

have chosen for your ceremony. We advise you to also choose your reception 

venue at time of booking.  If you do not indicate a reception venue we cannot 

guarantee a full choice of venues when you arrive in resort. The hotel can host up 

to two weddings a day during busy periods (in different areas and at different 

times) and the hotel often hosts Gala Theme Nights for the hotel guests, if you have 

not pre-booked venues we cannot guarantee what venues will be available at a 

later date or when you get to resort. Bookings are first come, first served. 

 

3. For all Weddings, the hotel must be informed of the specified attendance number 

of persons, at least fourteen working days prior to the Wedding day.  

 

4. If you require entertainment, such as a DJ/Disco for your wedding party, this must 

be booked through the hotel.  Entertainment in outdoor venues will end at 23.30hrs. 

 

5. Weather Policy: As a courtesy to our couples we will move the event to an indoor 

location for no additional charge in the event of poor weather conditions. 

 

6. Disclaimer Policy: The hotel will not be held responsible for any items of clothing, 

floral bouquets or displays, table decorations, wedding cake stands or, any other 

item(s) brought into the hotel from an external supplier that are lost or stolen, if such 

items are left behind after the wedding party have vacated the area. It is the 

responsibility of a member of the wedding party to remove any item(s) the couple 

have arranged or provided. 

 

7. The management reserves the right to change the prices in this brochure and any 

menus without prior notice.   

 

8. For Health & Hygiene reasons Wedding Cakes must be booked via the hotel or 

Wedding Planner / Tour Operator. 

 

9. The standard set up of wedding venues is included in the venue fee: (for the 

ceremony) ceremony table with white linen cloth and white Chiavari chairs and 

(for dinner receptions) white linen table cloths and white Chiavari chairs. Any 

flowers, arches, chair bows, lanterns etc. you may see in any photos in this brochure 

are available at an extra charge. Decoration of venues is something that can be 

arranged to suit all tastes and budgets. 

  

 



                                                           
 

 

Wedding Booking Form 
 

 

Wedding Date requested: …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Preferred time of Ceremony: …………………. ..................................................................................................... 

 

Venue of Ceremony & Dinner: …………............................................................................................................... 

 

Approx. No. of Wedding Guests:……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Name of Bride:  ........................................................................................................................................... 

 

Name of Groom:  ........................................................................................................................................... 

 

Telephone Number:  ........................................................................................................................................... 

 

Email Address:  ........................................................................................................................................... 

 

Home Address:  ........................................................................................................................................... 

  

  ........................................................................................................................................... 
 

Methods of Payment 
 

In order to confirm your booking, a non-refundable deposit is required.  The payment can be  

 

made either by a credit/debit card or a bank transaction. 

 

 

Visa  MasterCard  American Express  

 

 

Credit/Debit Card Number: _________/________/________/________ Expiry Date: ______/______ 

 

I hereby confirm that I authorise the Coral Beach Hotel to charge my above Credit/Debit Card  

 

for the amount of €850.00. 

 

Signature: ........................................................  Printed Name: ......................................................................... 

 

 

I agree to the Terms & Conditions stated in the Wedding Brochure. 

 

Customer Signature & Date: ................................................................................................................................... 
 

Coral Beach Hotel Bank Account 
 

Account Name: Coral Beach Hotel & Resort  

Bank Name:  Bank of Cyprus 

Address:  Corporate Banking Centre, Head Office, PO Box 21472, 1599 Nicosia, Cyprus  

Bank Swift Number: BCY PCY 2N  

Bank Account No: 0189-11-008579 

IBAN No: CY80 0020 0189 0000 0011 0085 7900 


